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and reachbehind thecxmtroipanelf tornthe right handside, Using
wire cutters, cut and remove the tagged wire.INTRODUCTION

These instructions tor installation, operation and maintenance of
5VHK Model 20 series vacuum circuit breakers should be read
carefully and used as a guide during installation and initial
operation,

Thespecific ratings Of eachmodelcircurtbreakerare listed on The
individual nameplates.
File these instructions in a readily accessible place together with
drawings and descriptive data of the switchgear. These instruc-
tions will be a guide to proper maintenance of the equipment and
prolong it* life and usefulness.

'WARNING WAflNlMG WARNING WARNING'
\ “i

Fnor to anv disassembly or inspection Of me circus Dreader, trc
cicsinc 3 snould be aiscnargec. endme ores^pr should br

open.
Referring to Fig, 1, If it is necessary to raise or move the breaker,
attach a lifting yoke (5) at point 4 on both skies of the truck, or a
fifth wheel at point 6 to transport the breaker as required.

Installation inspectionRECEIVING AND STORAGE
Inspect the condition of circuit breaker vacuum interrupters and
electrical connections prior to installingthecircuitbreaker into tho
switchboard. Even though each circuit breaker is completely
adjusted and tested at the factory, shipping and handling condi*

tlons could cause defects.

Immediately upon receipt of the circuit breakers, examine the
cartons to determine if any damageor loss was sustained during
transit, tf abuse or rough handling isevident, file a damage claim
at once wfm the cantor and promptly notify the nearest District
Office, ThecompanyIsnot responsiblefordamageof goodsafter
delivery to thecantor, however, we will lend assistance If notified
of claims.
Unpack the circuit breakers as soon as possible after receipt, If
unpacking is delayed, difficulty may be experienced in making a
claim for damagesnot evident upon receipt. Usecare In unpack*

ing in order TO avoid damaging any of tho circuit breaker parts,

Check the contents of eachcanonagainst the packing list before
discarding any packing material. If any shortage of material Is
discovered,promptly notify the nearest Dlstrtc* Office. Informa-
tion specifying tho purchase order number and part numbers of
the damaged or missing parts should accompany the claim.

Circuitbreakers shouldbe Installed In.theirpermanent location as
soon as possible. If the breakers are not to be placed in service
tor some time, it is advisable to provide adequate means of
protection. Thismaybedoneby keepingthe breaker in itsoriginal
shipping carton and storing in a warm,dry and uncontaminated
atmosphere. If the circuit breaker cannot be stored properly, it
must be thoroughly chockedbefore going into service to insure it
has not absorbed moisture, rusted or become generally contami-
nated in any way.

Removing Front Cover ($eo Fig. 1)

The assembly can be removed after first removing four (4) lower
front cover screws (1) and onescrew (7) on each side, inside the
front cover.
Vacuum interrupter Examination (See Fig, 2)

CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION

A rrouf'chnp stick snou;d oe used to discnaroeine mla*Dandrir.j;
or. ?ne vacuum interruoters 0 ) so eauipPOG, Deiore any worn * ? .

,

aona on the Interrupters.

The insulated vacuumenvelope(2)shouldbe examinedcareful!)
for cracksin theareaof the metaMo-inaulatiOrt sealsonboth ends
and around the midland ring. Since a certain amount o
transmitted light is usually required todetect cracks, the irtspoc
tion should be done In a well lighted area. If the mid-band ring >

when so equipped, has been bentby an accidental impact, tha
area should be specially scrutinized for seal damage, Smal
external chips will not impair the useful life of the Interrupter.

Insulation structure

AllInsulatedpartsshouldbechecked for damage* Any dust ordii
Shouldbo removedby air orwiftod with adean lintless ctoth. Th
load support moldings arepolyester glass and occasionally hev
some resin rich cracks or crazingdevelop, These do not indicat
defective material and should not cause concern.

CIRCUIT BREAKER INSTALLATION

General

Prior to initial Installation of the circuit breaker fmo The switch-
board,certain preliminary inspections should be made to insure
proper operation. Tho Inspection procedures tor this aregiven in
this section.
The drcuft breaker is shipped with contacts closed, closing

• springs discharged and opening springs charged, ff the circuit
breaker ie furnished with an undervoltage device, the device will
be lockwired to allow closing of the breaker tor shipment, A tag
will identity the lock wire. To remove the wire, open the breaker
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clockwise, thenrelease unlocking lever. Continue cranking until
racking mechanism automatically stops at TEST" position.
With the circuit breaker racked tp “TEST position, it should be
checked for proper operationby operating all possible means of
opening and closing, this includes control switches, relays, etc.
Turn motor disconnect switch(1. fflg.3)to"ON"posltlontocharge
the closing springs,and operate the breaker as required.

Manual Operation Of Electrically Operated Models

Electrically operated circuit breakers may be charged manually
by a removable maintenance handle for bench tests or smer-
gency operation, To manually charge the closing springs, first
position the maintenance handle hooked section in the long slo;
on the pawl carrier (Refer to Figure 3). The small tab on the
maintenance handle will fit the ismall hole of the pawl carrier.
Using a pumping motion, rotate the pawl carrier until the ratchet
wheel no longer rotates. At this point, The spring charged in-
dicator will indicate SPRINGS CHARGED. The dreuft breaker
can be closed manually with the manual close lever. NOTE;
Occasionally themotorcrank atm willstopinapositionthat willnot
allow manual spring charging. Whan this happens, the motor - .

crank arm must be rotated manually by using a screwdriver to
rotate the crank arm sufficiently so that the springs may then be
manually charged with the maintenance handle.

Installing Front Cover (See Fig, i)

!n$tailthe assembly and fasten with four lower front cover screws
(1) and one screw (7) on each side. Inside the from cover,

NOTE: Iti$recommendedthat a dielectric withstand tost bo made
prior to putting thlsor any type vacuumcircuit breaker into service.
Rotor to Dielectric Tests, In the Maintenance, Adjustments and
Tests section of this bulletin, for the correct test procedure.

When racking circuit breaker^“CONNECTED* position. Close
compartment door (1. Fig, 4) and insert racking crank U , Pig . 4
through sliding panel (2, Fig. 4).;

Push unlocking lever (3, Fig, 4) to left and turn racking crank (4.
Fig. 4) approximately 1/4 turn clockwise. th«n release unlocking
lever. Continue cranking until racking mechanism automatically
stops at "CONNECTED" position.

Fig. 4 - Method of Racking Circuit Breaker

Installing circuit Breaker Into Compartrrwnt (See Figs, 3& 4>
NOTE: CLOCKWISE rotation of racking crank for inserting
breaker. COUNTERCLOCKWISE rotation of racking crank for
removal of breaker. i

Turn motor disconnect switch (1. Fig. 3) to "OFF7" position.
Engage racking crank(4,Fig.4)andpush rackingunlockinglover
(3) to left, then rotate racking crank counterclockwise only until
resistance to motion isfelt (DO NOT FORCE). If dosing springs
were left In the ‘CHARGED* condition, they will aromatically
discharge.

For installing the circuit breaker into the tower compartment, the
fifth wheel is used to position thebreaker so that it is lined up with
the switchgear. Engage the fifth wheel with hole (2 Fig,3). A lift
device is required to lift and position the breaker for installation
into the uppercompartment. Guide and push circuit breaker Into
compartment until stopped. Again engage racking crank ana
rotate clockwise until racking mechanism automatically stops at

’’DISCONNECT* position. (Breaker is now hold captive in com-
partment.)

Torackcircuitbreaker to 'TESTposition,push reckingunlocking
lever (3. Fig, 4) to left, rotaterackingcrank approximately 1/4 turn

CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION CAUTION

Do net attempt to raox any further;1

i .

The circuit breaker may now fee put in service and operated a
required,

CIRCUIT BREAKER REMOVAL (See Fig. 4)

Toremove circuitbreaker from *CONNECTED“position,openth*

breaker as required.
Open sliding door (2) in front compartment door <i). Engag
racking crank (4) and push racking unlocking lever (3) to let
Ftotate racking crank (4) counterclockwise approximately L
turn, then release unlocking lever. Continue cranking counter

www.nationalswitchgear.com
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Where unusual service conditions exist, covered by ANSI
Standard C37.04,it mustbepresumed that these conditionswere
considered at the time of order and that the equipment supplied
was designed for the special application and that an appropriate
supplementalmaintenanceprogram hasPeondeveloped. These
maintenance instructions only cover circuit brewers u$o<j under
the standard service conditions.

kwiseuntil racking mechanism automatically stops at‘TEST'
Litton.

The circuit breaker cannow b*positioned tor withdrawal, if inth*upper compartment the lift device must first be located in the
correctposition. For withdrawaliromthe switchboard,again push
the racking unlocking lever to the left and turn the racking crank
counterclockwise only until resistancetomotion is felt. {Approxi-
mately 2-3 turns DO NOT FORCE). The closing springs, if
charged,will automatically discharge when the circuit breaker Is
movedto the withdrawn position. Thecircuitbreaker can now be
removed from the compartment.

At the selected maintenance period, th* felbwing tests and
adjustments should be made:

NOTE; The following tabulated tests and adjustments are all that
are normally necessary for proper maintenance and operationof
the5VWKModel20sari0$circuitbreaker. Theremainingportions
of the breaker *- dose coil assembly, sl'junt trip device, control
relay, auxiliary switchandmotor- requireno maintenanceduring
the standard lifeof the circuit breaker regardlessof theoperating
duty. j

i

D,C.Millivolt Drop TQHX

During maintenance periods, the condition of the breaker current
circuitcan easilybedeterminedbyperformingamillivoltdroptest.
This test should be performed regardless of whether the circuit
breaker had interrupted low or high currents or h** minimum
operations.
Thefollowingtableliststhe millivoltdropandresistancevaluesfor
tha circuit breakerscoveredby thisinstructionbook,fromterminal
to terminal, exclusive of the primary disconnects.

MAINTENANCE ADJUSTMENTS AND TESTS

General Information

The 5VHK Modal 20 aeries circuit breakers are designed for
minimum maintenance and tested to Insure that only minimum
maintenancewillberequired- Thefewad|u$tmentsthat arenoted
are requiredonly whenanoperationalcheck indicates aproblem,
Of course;during the maintenance checks, an accessiblebolts,
unite and screws shouldbe routinely checked to Insure that they
are tight.
ft k recommended that th© drcurt breaker be normally inspected

•the first 200a operations, regardless of the type of duty ft is
t for. These operations can be either no-load mechanical,
current switching,bulk capacitor ^"or reactor switching opera-

, * or for motor starting applications.
Vacuum interrupters,as usedonthe5VHKMode) 20seriescircuit
breakers, have an inherently long contact life and will provide
trouble-free service under varied application conditions,as long
as the circuit breaker is applied within its rating. The wear
condition of the individual vacuum interrupters wilt vary,depend-
ing on circuit conditions and such variables as single phase
versus three-phase interruption,X/R ratb (asymmetry) and relay
delaytimes, Of course, interruptinghigh short-circuit current will
cause contact erosion to occur. The interrupters for the 5VHK
Model 20 series Circuit Breakers are tested up to 2000% KSl, It
isunlikely that a circuitbreaker willbe subjected to this much duty
during the life of the breaker and ft h not expected that the
Interrupters will have to be replaceddue to excessive erosion of
contacts. There is, however,a chock for contact wipe (contact
pressure) whichis alsoamaasuro of contact erosion. This check
is covered under ’'Circuit Breaker Operation and Contacts".
When contact wipe is lees than the minimum specified and there
is not a mechanical problem, then tha interrupter should be
replaced due to contact erosion.

&

iSa Ŝii
1200 Ampere

\z
a

2000 Ampere 8 30

* Millivolt drop with 200 amperes DC flowing.

Insulation Cleaning

Any dirt, dust or grease should be removed from the surfaces of
the entire current carrying structure and vacuum interrupter4.
Wiping th<a surface with aclean lint freaclothisnormally sufficient
for this purpose.
*Remember to discharge mW-band ring on Interrupters so
©quipped.

If. however after the first inspection period there|$ no indication
of any problems,actualoperatingexperiencewithspeciffcscircuits
will indicate the future amount of maintenance noodod for the
‘ Sue airouit breakers and the procedure can be modified as-ired,

www.nationalswitchgear.com
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Circuit Breaker Operation, Contact Adjustment and Timing 0, Close the breaker,measure and record the same dimen-
sion,

Contact Adjustment

1. To check breaker operation, the breaker should be withdrawn
from the switchboard, and the racking screw turned two to three
turns clockwise until the racking unlocking lever snaps into the
first position corresponding to the disconnect position.

2. Fully Closed Breaker Test (See Fig.3). Charge the closing
springs and turn the motor switch (1) off, C(a$e the breaker,
gngege manualchargehandle withcharging lever (3). During the
Initial portion of the upward stroke of the handle check to see
which direction the closing spring guides move, If (he spring
guides start to move out then the breaker did fully close, if the
spring guides begin to move In and with additional pumping
movesin until the.meehanfsm can be heard to -snap in*, then the
breaker did not fully dose originally. Excess contact pressure or
friction can gause this condition and if it cannot be relieved then
the factory should be consulted.
3. Contact Wipe (contact pressure) Check (See Fig, 5). The
contact air gap andcontact wipe issot at the factory. These parrs
should not be repositioned in the field unless a pg$hrod Change
is required to correct contact sequence as described elsewhere.
Contact wipe is set at the factory at .093 minimum. Contact
erosion and wear in mechanical parts will cause a reduction in
contact wipa over the life of the breaker and a check should be
madeto insurethat thawipe is not less than.020'*. The measure*
ment is made a$ follows for the three poles:

d. The air gap is the difference between the two measure-
merits.The acceptable limits are .37$ -.$00.with theupper
limit being approached as contact wipe approaches the
minimum.

5. Contact Sopuence Check (See Fig.5). All three poles should
touch within Z millisecond at normal dosrng speeds. An oscillo-
scope, oscillograph or other timing method may bo used to
establish the 2 millisecond timing.
Before checking contact sequence check that the contact wipe
and air gaps are correct. It is not expected that the contact
sequenceshould exceedthe2millisecond limit;therefore,before
attempting to readjust, check that ihe test equipment and proce-
dure are correct, Also consider, especially when testing with
electronicequipment.-that,002second*vacuuminterrupter contact
bounce Is permissible during normal closing and this bounce can
influence the contact touch measurements.

If it is determined that the contabt sequence is not within the 2
milliseconds, then adjustment is required. Usually, readjustment
of one pole shouldbe sufficient so that allthreepoles touch wkbfn
2 milliseconds. The air gap of the pole to bechanged should be
decreased if the contacts of that |bole are touching after the Other
two poles, or increased if the contacts are touching before the
other two poles. The air gap is decreased by turning pushrpd (2)
clockwise, viewing from the top of the breaker, and increased by
turning oonterdockwise. To turn tha pushrod (2) first remove
retainer and pin ( T),a. Close the breaker and measure between the spring base

and nut (point A), using gage pin,
1/4 turnof thepushrod (2) will changethe air gapby approx. .019.
Afterrotatingthepushrod,caref ully repositionthepushrodtoalign
the pin holes. Replace the pin arid retainer. During the readjust-
ment procedure note that the contact wipe end air gap dimen-
sions,specified previously,musi bemaintained. No more them/
2turntotal of the pushrod shouldberequiredwhenreadjustingfor
contact sequence.

b. The measurement with the breaker dosed should be at
least .093 for a new breaker.

c, When contact wipe less than the .020 and it has been
determined that the breaker closes fully and there r$ not a
mechanical problem, then the interrupter should be re-
placed due to contact erosion.

After completing the contact sequence procedure, recheck the
contact wipe and air gaps.

j " * **• ' "

Return the racking screw to lt$ original position by turning li
count*rciockwi&e approx, two to' three turns until it stops.

Closing and Opening Times and Speeds

After the operation Intervals noted previously, the? closing and
opening times are recommended to be checkedby use of a cycle
counter, travel recorder *, oscillograph, otc, to monitor the time
from energizing to contacts touch or pan. . f

4. Contact Air G»pOh«ck (See Fig.5). The contact air gap is $,et
at the factory at the nominal dimension of .40. This value will
normally increase as the contacts erode. A chock o< the contact
air gap Checks (hat the breaker dcos open fully and thai the gap
is sufficient (o withstand the applied voltage. The measurement
is made follows for the three pole$.

a. Open the breaker and discharge the closing springs.
b. Measure and record the dimension between the top sur»

face of the flex connector damp and the lead mounting
bracket.

www.nationalswitchgear.com
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'Apotentiometer with mountingsupport,used inconjunction with
anoscilloscopeor oscillograph, and Instructions are available on
spedalorderWspecificalfycheekingopeningandcloslngspeeds.

Racking Mechanism (See Fig. 7)

The circuit breaker racking mechanism is adjusted lor proper
operation andshould next bodisturbed unless ft becomespossible
to dose the breaker during a racking operation,

it may be possible that interlocked blocking members are not
positioned properly, which should be corrected as follows;

Removethe lowerIronimehanismcoverplate andwiththecircuit
breaker closed,make adjustments by regulating the length of
connecting rod (1) for 1/35 inch minimum to 3/32 inch maximum
clearance at between trip link (3) and blocking lever (2),

CONTROL Device

Thecircuitbreakerdosingandopeningtimes shouldbewithin the
following time ranges for normal operation.

sums
MASV.

25-3540-60

NOTES:

1, 6elowO°C,theclosing timeswill increase(butwith no reduction
In dosing force);and opening times will be within the limits,

The control device is adjusted before leaving the factory. It is
recommended that no attempt be made to adjust the Internal
relays andcontacts of this device in the field. If replacement of the
controldeviceisrequired,theclose latchreleaserod(5)overtravel
may be adjusted as described below.
Close Latch Rod Release Overtravel

2. Adjustmentstocorrect speeds.If found to b^outside limits,are
critical and the nearest District Office should be contacted for
recommendations.

Operating Mechanism

The various mechanism adjustments described in the following
sections apply to all circuit breakers covered by this Instruction
Bulletin,

1,Backoffondoselatch release rod(5) andcheck that thecircuit
breaker witl not close electronically or manually pushing up on
close release rod ($) to the full extent of its travel.
2. Charge the dosing springs. Pushupon cteea latchrelease rod
(5) to the full extent of its travel. While Holding the close latch
release rod in this position, turn up on close latch release rod ($ )
until the circuitbreaker doses.Turn close latch release rod (5) up
an additional 1 1/2 turns. -

Latch Engagement (Bite) (Refer to Fig, $)

The latch engagement adjusting screw (3) is located to the right
of the right-handmechanismhousing(1). It canbereachedeasily
from the top of the circuit breaker, after removal of the top cover
plate, .'•**"*s sw'

v !
r

O— \To adjust the latch (2) engagement, proceed as follows:

1. Back off adjustingscrew(3) to assure exoesslve latch engage-
ment.

:

D
F2. Close the circuit breaker.

3. Turn adjusting screw (3) down slowly until the latch just
releases* tripping the circuit breaker,

4. Back off the adjusting screw (3) 2 Turns,
i. Rouen.Close IAYCH
% CHAPC^GCAW
3. ACTUATOR,I,WIT SWITCH

6.CCOSS LA*rcw *&£A$C ftoo«,SRftlWC.CUDSQ LAtCW RElgASG R00
7. SECONDARY Close LATCH
*. PRIMARY CIOS*LAttX

Fig, $ * CQntrol Device Adjustment } .

5
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1, The internal shield of a vacuum interrupter can acquire an
electrical charge which i$ usually retained even after the voltage
is removed.Oncertain typesof Interrupters,thisshield isattached
to the exposed mid-band ring and a grounding stick should be
used to discharge the ring before working on the device.
2 . Dielectric test voltages higher than rated voltage, applied
across open contacts, may cause a vacuum interrupter to emit
some X-racHat)on which could be a health hazard on prolonged
exposure at close range. Accordingly,even though the emission
is low and on for such a short period of time, it is considered
appropriate to exercise caution.

LUBRICATION

The5VWK Modal20seriescircuit breakers are lubricated during
factory assembly as follows:

1, The primary disconnect contacts have been lubricated with
NO-OX-ID special grade-A grease manufactured by Sanchem,
Inc; (Afc& No. 71$222A.1 Pt. can),

2, All othar mechanism parts, bearings, pins, etc., have been
lubricated with AnderoJ 757 manufactured by Nuodex, Inc, (for -
merly Tenneoo Chemical. Inc). (ABB No, 712994A, 4 oz. tube).
It grease should becom* contaminated or unduly oxidized
(hardened and datkened) or If parts are replaced, any relubrica-
tion should be done with the lubricants noted.

Therefore,do not run anyprimatycircuitdielectric withstand teste
on isolated Interrupters with open contacts> above rated voltage
unle$$ test personnel are adequately shieldedor they amnolass
rhsn six feet from the test unit.

NOTES:

1. h i$ recommended that theprimarydisconnects be maintained
by renewing the grease. The mechanism should be periodically
inspected lor lubrication contamination: frequency of Inspection
i$ dependant on operating environment.

2. Do not uae light oil to lubricate any mechanism pares. In
-ergency situations. Ancterei 732 may bo used as a temporary

leant, tn these cases,allowtime for thesolvents to evaporate
r to any mechanical operations. It Is mandatory mat the
akorundergothorough lubricationwith Anderol767 at the next

aintonance Interval. Use of solvents to free contaminated
lubricant is strictly forbidden without Immediate reluprloation
using Andcrpl 7S?. Note that bearing surfaces must be repacked
and this will require disassembly of the mechanism. Do not
operate circuit breaker without completing this procedure.

3. The charging motor is sealed and no lubrication is required.

it isnotedthatNOhazardous X-radiationisproducedwithclosed
contacts at any test voltageor with openbontaas at rated voltage
and there shouldbe no cause for concern, Further, if thebreaker
i$ tested in its swrtchg&ar campartmeht, the enclosure Steel
provides sufficient shieldingtoprotect personnel from X-radiation
at the Test voltages recommendedbelow at the normal distances
maintained for electrical safety.
The following test values shouldbe used for dielectric testing the
new breaker end are to be applied for a one-minute period,

111

lisgjiijajgiiiteigsi
T 9.0KVPrimary Circuit

* Secondary Circuit (Control) 11GOV

DIELECTRIC TESTS

tt is recommended that dielectric withstandtests be made prior to
useandthenat routinemaintenanceperiods to verify theIntegrity
of vacuumInterrupters. If.during the dielectric withstand test,the
required tost voltage cannot bo sustained across the open con-
tacts of the vacuum interrupter, the Interrupter is faulty and must
be replaced. Always insure that the contact air gap i$ correct

• before conducting primary clrcun dielectric tests.

Oncein service,theprimarycircuit shouldbe tested at 75%of this
rating,
*lf it i$ desired to make a dielectric test q>n the secondary control
wiring, turn the spring charging motor disconnect switch (lf Fig.
3) to the 'OFF* position. Apply tost voltage (iIQQV^AC) for one
minute to eeqh of the secondary disconnect contacts at the rear
of the circuit breaker.
If it Is desired io make a dielectric test on the spring charging
motor, turn the motor disconnect switch (tt Fig, 3) to the *ON"
position. Apply test voltage(540V-AC) for one minuteto themotor
circuit.

cAvnouh CAwnOM CAUTION* CAunowfc

*00ecure for 0!electee •**:.»tvs s vacuum nrenw -a•% .

' * r ’ . :
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3. Whenthe springsdischarge,limit CWrtOh intactTSb"closes
and switch contact "LSa" opens.ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF CONTROL DEVICES
4. When llmK switch “USfcr in the motor drou<t doeee* The spring
charging motor i$ energized,which in tymrecharges the closing
springs,

For operating voltage ranges tor various nominal control volt *

ages, refer to Table 1.

For average current values at various nominal control voltages,

refer toTable2* Thecurrent valuesgiven tri ih&rabldare average,
steady state values and momentary inrushcurrents for allcharg-
ing motors and ACcailsare approximately six to eight timesthese
values.

5,WhenThecircuit breaker closes,allauxiliary switch mbm contacts
open and all auxiliary switch’a" contacts dose,

6, When the limit switch contact "LSb* closes, the lockout relay
coil (Y) fe energized and opens lockout relay contact "Yb". which
deenergizesthe latchrelease coil (X). Lockout relay contact *Ya"
doses, which aeafs4rr the lockout relay coll (Y) as long as the
"ck>a0" contact Is maintained. The purpose of the lockout relay ;

coil (Y) is to prevent pumping of the closing mechanism when
closing against a faulted circuit,

7, After The breaker has dosed and when the “close" switch is
releasedbytheoperator,thelockout relay coil (Y)isdeenergized.
This allows the normally-closed lockout relay contact *Yb4 TO
close, and the normally-open lockout relay contact "Ya" to open.

ELECTRICAL OPERATING SEQUENCE

Pleaserefer tothe specific schematic diagrams andother opera-
tional Information furnished wkh your order.

Figure 10 and 11 are provided as typical schematics for general
information on electrical operation.

DC CLOSING OPERATING SEQUENCE 8. Thecircuit breakercanbeVippedbyoperationof thetripcontrol
switch which energizes me circuit breaker trip cod (TO ) through
the auxiliary switch *sT contact,With the circuit breaker open, the closing springs uncharged, and

the controlpowersource energized,and motor disconnect switch
dosed,operation occurs as follow:

1„ immediately upon the availability of oontrol.power, the spring
charging motor (motor) is energized, which in turn charges the
closing springs.. When the closing springs are charged, limit
switch contact *L$b*b opened, and limit switch contact “LSe” is
dosed.

i

9. The undervoltage device, if furnished, provides adirect acting
fock^openand undervoltaga tripping feature. Thisdevice mustbe
energized to Initially close tho breaker and also to maintain the
breaker in a closed poekion-

io. The latcn chock switch* If furnished* Insures that the tripping
mechanism must be reset prior1 to energizing the dosing latch
release coil (X).
11. The stopping device switch, if applicable, prevents electrical
reclostngof thecircuitbreakerafter amanua) tripuntil thestopping
device has boon manually reset

Z. Operation of the Cio ê Control switch energizes the latch re-
lease coll (X) through the circuit breaker auxiliary switch
contact, the normally dosed lockout relay contact ,rYb\ and the
limit switch contact *L£a", The latch releasecoil (X) releases the
closing latch. The springs then discharge to dose the circuit
breaker.

Table1 * Operating Voltage Rartge

as

fe*
!i»itWt TvTJ m

MB mm
28 - 66 1$ .- 29

38 * 75
48 V do 36 - 68 4138 » 56

125 VdC 100 - 140 70 - 140100 - 140 105
75 * 150140 - #0 212200 - 280250 V dc 200 - 2S0

104 * 127120 Vac 104 * 127 104 - 127 38 - 72102
208 - 254240 V ac 208 - 254 208 - 254 204 74 - 144

www.nationalswitchgear.com
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Table 2 - Average Current Values
HilltmimttKgtii

&
H

ii
300v3107 3.14Z$ ,0 0.154$ Vdc

0,06 0.2 301.35.010.0125 V dC
300.65 0.03 0.15.0250 V do 2.2

306.5 0.54.5 0.40120 Vac 10.0
0.2 300.205.0 2.3 1,15240 Vac

LEGEND

13 159 0401 5 7
V V V

03 - Auxiliary Switch Contact Closed Who*8maker to Closed.- Auxifte/y Switch ContactOpen When
Beaker Is Closed.

LCb_Latch Check Switch Contact Closed When
Beaker Ooersdng Mechantem to Reset, (Option)

LSa —.Limit SwitchContact OpenWhen Springs Ara
Discharged, Closed Whan Springs Am Charged.
Limit Switch Contact Closed When Springs Are
glschargeo. Open When Springs Am charged.
Shunt Trip Coil.
Control Relay Release Coll.
Control Relay lockout Coif.

Ya Normally Open Control Relay Contact.
Yb — Normally Closed Control Relay Contact

Terminal Block Point
Motor Lead

C£ - Coil Lead End.
Ct k C2 - Terminal Jumper (Consol Device) .

^ — Female Secondary Contaett,

aY Yx u 6
614

13921 621
1 14 51< 10 76

8^62 5p u.*3
1 T 13 C2 15

LSb
a

TC
22 X ->± Y -a

2?9? * 232 . MM

52166 ML-Y c i?c c* b(if. 0 M 17fc
i Iu . .-E* * £

3[ * 1 $46
TC[ 0 lUOTOP

c c i

E S
4 6

0
S3

A A
1410

Figure 10 * Typical DC SchMiAtlO Dtogr&n Of Control Circuit
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AC CLOSING OPERATING SEQUENCE 9. The undervolTage device, ft furbished,provides adirect actfng
lock-open arvJ undervoltage tripping feature, Thisdevice mustbe
energized to initially dose the breaker, and also to maintain the
breaker In a closed position.With thecircuit breaker open* the closing springs uncharged, and

the controlpowersource energized acrossdisconnectsv& “02“
and“01*& *6\ motor disconnect switchClosed,operationoccurs
as follows; 10, Thelatchcheck switch, iffumished,insurestha:theoperating

mechanism must bo resat prior to energizing th» closing latch
release coil (X).1•Immediately upontheavailabilityofcontrolpowerat secondary

disconnects "5* and *Q2W, the spring charging motor (motor) is
energized,which In turn charges the closing springs* When the
closing springs are charged, limit switch contact “LSa" is
Also,upon availability of controlpower at secondary disconnects
*01" and"6“and after the (dosing springshavebeen charged,the
lockout relay coil (V) willbeenergized through the circuit breaker
auxiliary switch V. contact and the parallel resistors Ph and ft*The lockout relay will pick up and close contact "Ya*.

2. Connecting secondary disconfleets **03 or "7* to control via
operation of the otose control switch energizes the latch release
coil (X) throughthecircuitbreaker auxiliary switch"b*contact,the
normally open lookout relay contact *Ya“, and the limit switch
contact "LSa\ The latch release coil (X) releases the dosing
latch. The springs then discharge to dose the circuit breaker,

3. When the springs discharge, limit swhch contact “L$b“closes
and limit switch contact TSa* opens.

4. When limit switchcontact *L5b~ inthe motor circuit closes,the
spring charging motor is energized, which in turn recharges the
dosing springs,

5.Whenthecircuit breakercloses,allauxiliaryswitchVcontacts
open and all auxiliary switch contacts dose.

6. When the limit switch contact "l$a* opens, both the latch
release coil (X) and the lockout relay coil (Y) are deenergized.
Contact *Yaw opfcrts thelatchreleasecofl (X)circuit. Contact “Yfcf
obsesoonneotirig resistorsTVwdTVdirectly tocontrolpower
as long as the dose control switch remain® dosed. The circuit
breaker Is prevented from any automatic reebsirrg in the event
•LSa* and auxiliary switchVclose because *Ya-remains open.
The *Yb* contact shorts out the lockout relay col) (Y) through
restetors TV and "fV. The purpose of the lockout relay is to
preventpumpingofibedreuft breakersmechanism whenclosing
against £ faulted circuit,

7. After the breaker ha® dosed and when the closing control
switch i® released by the operator* the lockout relay coll (Y)
remalnade“enerc|izedduetotheauxiliary switch"b” contactinthe
dosing circuit being open,

8. The circuit breaker canbe trippedby operation of the“Remote
Trip" swkoh, which energizes the circuit breaker trip coil (TO)
through the auxiliary switch "gf contact

11. The remote mounted capacitor trip feature, W furnished,
provides an electrical energy storage network,whereby should a
loss of control power occur at the Instant of a tripping signal,
sufficient energy will be furnished tp Insure an eleciricaf tripping
operation.
12. The stopping device switch,if applicable* prevents electrical
redosing of the Circuit Breaker after a manual trip until the
stopping device switch has been manually reset.
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